
Because of the near-record rail?fall during the month of Februa�y, all of the normally brown and dusty, unirrigated sections of Central Cali

fornia were transformed into a lush green carpet of grass growing on an ancient lake bed of incredibly slippery mud. Most people fell at least 

once after slipping on the mud, and even some of the hounds lost theirfooting while coursing. The upside was the softness of the ground. The 

downside was the mess! This photo shows the hunters on the line in the middle of the galle1y, while the judge standing on the back of an all

terrain vehicle awaits the action. 
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By Charles Alexander 

A report from the most important coursing event of the year 
"the Winter Olympics or the Westminster Dog Show of open-field coursing" 0 pen-field coursing is so much more 

than something to do with your 

Sighthound on the weekends, or a 

way to collect ribbons, trophies and titles. 

For some it is literally an unseen force driv

ing many of life's core decisions, such as 

where to live and what to do to earn a living. 

For the fully engaged, hopelessly smitten fa

natics, open-field coursing is way beyond a 

hobby and more akin to a way of life. The 

late Bob Bulman, the late Dan Belkin, and 

the recently deceased and sorely missed 

Herb Wells all fit the above criteria to a T. 

The rest of you, still living, who have carried 

on the torch of their commitment to open-

field coursing by breeding purebred Sight

hounds to exemplify the tasks they were es

tablished to perform, know who you are and 

are known by the rest of us as having made 

a significant difference in preserving and im

proving their breed's core function. 

The Grand Course is not just the last 

event of the coursing season sponsored by 

the National Open Field Coursing (NOFCA) 

to earn points toward or beyond their Cours

ing Championships (CC). It is the Winter 

Olympics or the 

Westminster Dog 

Show of open

field coursing. To 

The excitement of the moment right before the slip is hard to 

overstate. Hounds and slippers alike are straining at the lead 

waiting for what seems like eternity for the call of "tally ho!" in 

the sixth and last final. The Saluki Inyo, in yellow, has his ji-ont 

legs in the air and his body supported only by the collar around 

his neck and the wide-stance rear legs compressed for a leaping 

start. The Whippet Bolt in pink is vocally expressing his 

enthusiasm for getting underway, and just over his shoulder 

the Galgo Batman in blue is straining so hard against his 

lead that the collar is digging visibly into his neck. 
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even be eligible to enter the Grand Course all 

entrants must meet minimum qualification 

criteria in the form of points earned during the 

current coursing season. Similar to the rules 

for dog-show wins, points are awarded for 

open-field coursing based on the placement 

achieved and the total number of competitors 

at each event. The points fonnula is based on 

1st through 4th placements ( 4 points for 1st, 

3 points for 2nd, 2 points for 3rd and 1 point 

for 4th), multiplied by the number of hounds 
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Left, the Saluki lnyo is seen running flat out 

on a muddy, plowedfield in his preliminmy 

on Day Two of the Grand Course. Note the 

mud on, and coming off, his pads. Note also 

the orange stain on his lower legs. Some of 

the Saluki owners have adopted the tra

ditional Bedouin practice of coating their 

hounds 'feet and lower legs with henna, an 

ancient dye derived from the North Aji·ican 

henna plant. The orange dye was used by the 

Bedouin to toughen the pads a_( their Salukis, 

so their hounds could avoid injwy when 

they were running on rough ground. Henna 

is also thought to promote wound healing. 

In the second final continued, the Borzoi Kindle is shown pressuring a hare to turn le.fi. 

The fifth .final on the line was the Whippet 

Mambo Poa in blue, the Saluki Juju in pink 

and the Whippet Santana in yellow. 

participating, up to I 0 hounds; any ent1y 

larger than I 0 still only counts as I 0. For ex

ample, the 2nd place at an open-field coursing 

breed or mixed hunt with a total entry of 9 

hounds would earn 27 points (3 x 9 = 27), 

and the I st place winner at a breed or mixed 

hunt with a total entry of 18 would earn 40 

points (4 x I 0 = 40). 

This year's Grand Course was a far c1y 

from a sure thing. The Central California 

drought-reversing rains reinforced the old ad

age of being careful what you wish for. Ev

erywhere in California in Februa1y, flooding 

and potential flooding were making news, so 

there was more than a little concern that fields 

and even access roads to fields might be under 

The smaller the hound, the harder it is for them to break through brush. This photo of the start of the third final shows the Afghan Hound 

Humbaba in blue and the Saluki Pete in yellow powering through brush to get off and running. The Galgo Drifter has already cleared the 

brush and is ahead of them. Pete, howeve1� caught up, and even after falling while attempting to take the hare, she maintained the lead and 

went on to win the Grand Course with her combined scores from the preliminaries and the .final. 
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Mambo Poa in blue is shown pressuring the 

hare, with another Whippet, Santana, trying 

to narrow the gap. On a levee much farther 

away than the compressed perspective of a 

high-powered telephoto lens would lead you 

to believe, a lone coyote watches the action. 

water during the scheduled three-day event. 

It should be noted that the Grand Course is 

not just scheduled for three days. All of the 

entered hounds are run twice in randomly

drawn breed trios or braces, once under each 

of the two hired judges; then the scores for 

each hound are added together and the top 

50% advance to a randomly drawn, mixed 

final with both judges scoring each course. 

The high-scoring hounds from the first two 

breed-hunt runs are awarded breed points, 

and the hounds ending up with the I 0 highest 

combined totals from the preliminary breed

hunt scores and the final mixed-hunt scores 

from the two judges earn placements in the 

Grand Course. With so many runs required, 

along with the uncertainties of the weather 

and the potential lack of abundance of hares, 

The re-run of the originally unsighted fourth final took place after the sixth final had finished, 

and as such, became the new last final of the Grand Course. Ironically, the lack of luck 

experienced in the original running of the fourthfinal persisted into the slip of the re-run. 

When the hare was sighted and called by some in the galleiJI, the hunt dogs on the line had 

their vision obscured by the people and hounds in the galle')'· Slippers frantically scrambled 

to re-position their hounds to a spot where their hounds could likely see the running hare. 

One of the classic errors in slipping is to release a hound before it is sighted on the running 

hare, but all three slippers were experienced and aware of the pitfall of slipping an unsighted 

hound. The high drama of this re-run of the fourthfinal can be seen in frame-by-frame 

detail of 15 images by going to the following web link: http://www.lenstreephotography. 

com/20 17ChaoticSlip/ 

the Grand Course can take - and has tak

en - longer than the hoped-for three days. 

Two Galgos in theirfirst days prelim in my course are shownforcing a hare to run through 

standing water fi-om the previous day�· California-drought-ending monsoon-like rain storm. 

There is something magical, exhilarat

ing and breath-stopping in watching your 

own Sighthound run at speeds approach

ing, possibly exceeding, 40 mph across 

flat, grass-covered fields and/or through 

rain-fi lied depressions, with backlit spray 

glistening in the sun. Perhaps it is our own 

vicarious yearning for ground-based fly

ing that temporarily puts us on their pads 

with the wind rushing through our hair. It is 

a feeling that, once experienced, will never 

be forgotten. It is the force that pushes all 

open-field coursing devotees to soldier on 

through diminishing venues and encroaching 

"civilization" to preserve tradition and keep 

our respective breeds true to their missions. 
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Shown here is action midway through the sixth final. The Galgo Batman in blue is pressuring 

the hare to turn left, while the Saluki Jnyo in yellow appears to be anticipating the left turn. 

This final resulted in the highest combined scores of all three hounds from both judges, and 

all three hounds ended up placing in the top 10 of the 2017 Grand Course. Batman placed 

fourth, lnyo sixth and Bolt seventh. 

2017 Grand Course Placements 

I st - 30 I points: Saluki Melik Nazlee 

License to Kill at HawksView, CM (call 

name Pete). Sire: Melik Khafif. Dam: Melik 

Jameela. Breeders George & Mary Beth 

Rogers, L. Trenholm, S. Schroeder. Owners: 

Karen Chen & Kathleen Tigan. 

2nd- 300 points: Whippet Kentfield 

Wheatland SOS Mambo Poa (call name 

Mambo Poa). Sire: Kentfield The Sexy Beast 

Luck, or lack thereof, often plays a significant role in open field coursing A nyone who says it 

doesn �has been lucky! The fourthfinalfeaturing the Whippet Ser:y Beast in blue, the Afghan 

Habbi in pink and the Greyhound Winston in yellow had more than its share of both permuta

tions of luck The first time the hounds were slipped the hun/master and judges agreed to des

ignate the run as a "no course, " because even though the hounds ran as if they were actually 

chasing a hare, it eventually became clear that they were unsighted. Such is the excitement 

for the sheer thrill of running/chasing that many Sighthounds in general, and Whippets in 

particulC/1; often run indistinguishably hard whether or not they are actually chasing some

thing a.fier being slipped in an excitement-charged open field coursing environment! 
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Steve Downs, one of the two 2017 Grand 

Course judges, is shown standing on the 

back of one of the tl·vo A TVs (all-terrain 

vehicles) he and the other judge, Jose Gon

zalez, used to score the courses. Even a mere 

two-to-three-foot elevation increase can help 

immensely when t1ying to see distant runs on 

flat fields punctuated with brush. 

at QuiXand, CC, CM. Dam: Sithean Dairine 

of Wheatland. Breeder: Kim Otero. Owners: 

Frank Morales & Cathy Courtney. 

3rd - 293 points: Greyhound Point 

Breeze Luna, CC, CM (call name Luna). 

Sire: Point Breeze Devil 's Tribute. Dam: 

Point Breeze Cotton Candy. Breeder: Jane 

Bulman. Owner: Aaron Reeves. 

4th - 292 points: Galgo Espanol Sci

rocco's Black Knight Batman, TSH, CC 

(call name Batman). Sire: Randeros Dominic 

of Sci rocco. Dam: TSH Easyrider Pasa-

jera Serena. Breeders: Rick & Ann Steele. 

Owner: Chris Mason. 

5th - 288 points: Whippet Kentfield 

The Sexy Beast at QuiXand, CCSOO, 

CMSOO (call name Sexy Beast). Sire: Vi

tesse Amade' D'Mar. Dam: Kentfield Perfect 

Poison. Breeders: Men·il Woolf & Susan 

Heiniger. Owners: Frank Morales, Merril 

Woolf & Susan Heiniger. 

6th - 284 points: Saluki HawksView's 

Zoomin' Inyo Dreams, CC, CM (call name 

lnyo). Sire: Ch. Abaqero Kineahora Caruso. 

Dam: Ch. HawksView's Who's Zoomin' 

Who, CC, CM. Breeders: Karen & Lauren 

Chen, Ann Vigneri. Owners: Karen & Lau

ren Chen. 
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Lack of luck persisted.for the Afghan Hound Habbi in the re-run of the fourth final. Not only 

did she arguably get the worst slip, but midway through the course she took a somersault 

fall just as all three hounds were closing on the hare. The Whippet Sexy Beast in blue and 

the Greyhound Winston in yellow, on the other hand, went on to earnfijih and eighth places 

respectively in the Grand Course. 

7th - 282 points: Whippet Shan-

non Down Bring It On, CC (call name 

Bolt). Sire: QuiXand SOW All the Right 

Moves. Dam: FC Shannon Down Happy 

Feet. Breeders: Shannon & Chrystal Lyons. 

Owner: Brandon Browne. 

8th - 281 points: Greyhound Hunting

ton Pack'O Winstons (call name Winston). 

Sire: Huntington Fullerton II. Dam: Whiskey 

Alia. Breeder: George Bell. Owner: Aaron 

Reeves. 

9th - 277 points: Whippet Mischiefs 

Conspiracy Theory, CC, CM, ORC, RCH 

(call name Holder). Sire: Crossfire Hun·i

cane, SRCH, SORC. Dam: Mischiefs Black 

Magic Woman, RCH, ORC. Breeders & 

owners: Pascal & James Jones. 

I Oth - 276 points: Borzoi Kachina 

All For Love (call name Kindle). Sire: Ch. 

Kachina Dream Dancer, SC. Dam: GCh. 

Kirov Embrujada. JC. Breeder: Carol Enz. 

Owners: Linda Turner & Carol Enz. 

THE SLIP LEADS 

This close-up photo shows the mecha

nisms of modern slip leads. A metal 

fixture containing a spring-loaded pin 

is permanently attached to one end of a dog 

collar, and the other end of the collar is held 

in place by the spring-loaded pin passing 

through the collar's D-ring. The lead itself 

is hollow, and one end attaches to the fixture 

containing the spring-loaded pin, while the 

other end is attached to a simple wooden 

handle that can be easily gripped with the 

handler's fingers. Down the middle of the 

hollow lead is a small-diameter cable which 

is attached to the spring-loaded pin on one 

end and to a padded loop that can be slipped 

over the handler's wrist on the other. When 

the "tally ho!" is called, the handler just lets 

go of the wooden handle, and the force of 

the pulling hound tensions the cable suf

ficiently to pull the spring-loaded pin, which 

subsequently releases the D-ring and frees 

the hound. Also of note in this photo are the 

radio collars which transmit locating signals 

that can be tracked with receivers should a 

hound become lost or injured while trying to 

return to the gallery. 

In the second final the Borzoi Kindle won, which helped her secure 1Oth place overall in the Grand Course. 
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The Top Ten placements for the 47th A nnual Grand Course are shown with the two judges (left to right) Jose Gonzalez and Steve Downs. 

Left: There was a collective sigh of relief by 

many of us when the first final of the Grand 

Course got underway mid-morning of Day 

Three. Shown here is the run-up of the first 

final with the Whippet Holder in blue, the 

Greyhound Luna in pink and the Borzoi 

Dutch Hemy in yellow. Luna later went on 

to win this course and with his preliminary 

scores added in achieved third place overall 

in the Grand Course. Holder came in second 

in this final and earned ninth place overall. 

The 2017 Grand Course winner, Pete (a.k.a. Petey) is shown here with her co-owners Karen 

Chen (left) and Kathleen Tigan, and judges Jose Gonzalez (left) and Steve Downs. 

ABOUT THE PHOTOGRAPHER AND AUTHOR: Charles A l

exander is shown shooting distant coursing action at the 20I7 Grand 

Course. This cell phone photo was graciously provided by Ernie 

A bresch. Charles' connection to coursing goes back to I969 when 

his first Saluki, Scramble, won the Grand Course before there was 

actually a Grand Course as we know it today. In I969, Open Field 

Coursing A ssociation decided to hold an end-of-coursing-season 

mixed hunt. Scramble put together the right amount of luck and skill 

to win. Scrambles luck ran out and his owners heart was broken 

the following year when Scramble drankji-om a pond in a field 

frequented by cattle and subsequently died from bovine leptospiro

sis; Scramble was only inoculated for canine leptospirosis. Charles' 

second Saluki, Cirrus, won the Grand Course in I972 and sired 

Impulse and A zali, two of NOFCA s Lifetime Top Ten (all breeds) 

points winners. To see more photos taken by Charles at the 20I7 

Grand Course, go to web address www.lenstreephotography.com and 

click on "Coursing." 
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